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RDSA is on
the move!
R

With the mining industry
focused on lowering costs and
increasing capital efficiency, RDSA
is well placed to help miners
make the most of existing and
new drill rigs, whether they are
used in production, development
or ground support.
“RDSA has become a trusted
business partner for many of
Australia’s leading owner miners
and contractors, all of whom
appreciate our focus on cost-permetre,” said Christie-Johnston.
RDSA also invests heavily
in research and development
to improve the performance
of both RDSA and OEM drills
and as a result holds a number
of international patents on
innovative products.
The new site will also present
increased
opportunities
to
host regular customer visits to
showcase RDSA’s products to WA
based customers.
Plans have been put in place to
ensure there is no disruption to
the high standard of service and
fast turnaround times during the
transition.
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ockdrill Services Australia
manufactures
rock
drills (drifters) and drill
parts, providing a full range
of training and maintenance
services for drills supplied by
RDSA and leading OEMs. Since
its beginnings in Kalgoorlie 12
years ago, RDSA has grown
to become Australia’s largest
independent manufacturer and
servicer of rockdrills: now with
three locations and more than 50
employees.
“Our growing range of products
and
services
support
our
mission to maximise Rockdrill
performance,”
CEO
Hamish
Christie-Johnston said.
“We now manufacture, sell and
service new and refurbished drills
and continue to support all the
common OEM models.”
To support this continued
growth, RDSA’s Kalgoorlie branch
will be relocating to a new facility
at 12 William Street in late
May. The interior layout of the
new building has been purpose
designed to maximise work flow
efficiency, incorporating a number
of state-of-the-art technologies.
Christie-Johnston said the
Kalgoorlie branch will underpin
continued
expansion,
which
recognises the importance
of the Goldfields to their
business.

For further information please contact:
Steve Worrall, WA Customer Support Manager: 0439 947 918
Damian Kefalas, National Service Manager: 0419 330 797
John Bellew, Branch Administrator: 08 9022 2386
www.rockdrillservices.com

